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Abstract. Measurements and model calculations of 
erythemally weighted UV are compared between two sites 
in New Zealand (Lauder, and Leigh) and one site in the 
Cook Islands (Rarotonga). 

Introduction 

There is anecdotal evidence from New Zealand tourists 
to the South Pacific that the intensities of sunburning UV 
[as defined in McKenzie and Renwick, this issue] are not as 
high there as in New Zealand. This is fuelled by 
misunderstandings that New Zealand is “under the ozone 
hole”(in reality the ozone hole lies well to the South of 
New Zealand, and during the time of the ozone hole, there 
is no location on Earth where ozone levels are higher). 

Results from model calculations that use sun angle, and 
ozone as input variables (but not regional changes in 
aerosol or pollutants in the lower atmosphere) show that a 
strong latitudinal gradient is expected in UV [McKenzie, 
this issue]. Averaged over a full year, the sunburning UV at 
the equator is about twice that at mid latitudes [McKenzie, 
1997]. 

Measurements in the Northern and Southern 
hemisphere, especially at mid and high latitudes show that 
in the summer months the latitudinal gradients in UV are 
greatly reduced, especially in the Southern Hemisphere 
[Seckmeyer et al., 1995]. Satellite derived imagery of 
erythemal exposure for mid-summer in the southern and 
northern hemisphere show a larger latitudinal gradient in 
the southern hemisphere [McKenzie, 2002 (this issue)]. 
These retrievals of UV indicate that UV intensities in the 
tropical Pacific are among the highest in the world in 
December/January. However, the retrievals may be subject 
to errors due to boundary layer extinctions as discussed 
elsewhere [McKenzie et al., 2001; McKenzie 2002 (this 
issue)] 

There are few measurements of UV Intensities in the 
tropical South Pacific. UV irradiances measured by the 
NIWA/NOAA spectrometer in Hawaii show extremely 
high UV intensities [Bodhaine et al., 1997]. However, this 
observatory is at a high altitude above sea level (3,400 m) 
so is not necessarily indicative of UV at the surface. Under 
unpolluted conditions, the gradient in sunburning UV is 
about 7% per kilometer [McKenzie et al., 2001], but the 
presence of marine aerosols could increase that gradient 
and hence reduce the surface UV appreciably. 

Current Study 
In September 1999, NIWA installed an instrument to 

monitor sunburning UV in the Cook Islands at Rarotonga. 

Instruments similar to this have been operating in the 
South and North of New Zealand for several years (e.g., at 
Lauder, Central Otago, and Leigh, North Auckland). Site 
details are given in Table 1. 

Table 1.  Site details. 

 Site Lat (ºS) Long (ºE) Alt (m) 

Lauder Central Otago, NZ 45.0 169.7 370 
Leigh Nth Auckland, NZ 36.5 175.0   30 
Rarotonga Cook Is 21.2 -159.8     5 

 
 
All instruments are calibrated annually (usually each 

March) in a field intercomparison against a well-
maintained UV spectroradiometer at NIWA Lauder, and 
the data are processed in a similar way for all instruments. 

In all cases the data processing applies corrections that 
account for differences in the band pass of the instruments 
and the erythemal weighting function. These corrections 
are functions of ozone and sun angle. Corrections are also 
applied to account for errors in the cosine response of the 
instruments. 

Results and Discussion 
The measurements at Rarotonga have been difficult to 

maintain. However, several months of erythemally-
weighted UV radiation data are now available, as shown in 
Fig 1. 
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Figure 1.  Measured daily dose of erythemal UV 
 

Fig 2 shows the modelled daily dose, and Fig 3 shows 
maximum daily erythemally weighted irradiance UV at 
Rarotonga, Leigh and Lauder based on the last three years 
of measurements. As expected the values at Rarotonga are 
greater than those at Leigh and Lauder, showing a definite 
latitudinal gradient in UV levels throughout the year. The 
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gradients are smallest in summer, and increase towards the 
winter months. Unfortunately, after the instrument was 
sent to New Zealand for calibration in March, there was an 
extended period in both winters when the data logger 
system in Rarotonga developed problems rendering the 
numbers meaningless. This accounts for the gap during 
winter. 
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Figure 2.  Modelled daily erythemal UV dose for 1999, 
2000, and 2001 
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Figure 3.  Maximum erythemal UV for 1999, 2000, 2001 
 

The data were used to calculate ratios of erythemally-
weighted UV doses for Rarotonga/Lauder. Measured ratios 
are shown in Fig 4  (the ratio for daily maxima - not shown 
- is similar to that for daily doses). Model-calculated ratios, 
assuming a climatology of mean monthly ozone values, are 
shown Fig 5. Points that deviate from the smooth curve 
occur on days with incomplete data coverage. The plots 
show that in winter UV levels for Rarotonga can be ~ 6 
times greater than at Lauder. The corresponding ratio for 
Rarotonga/Leigh (not shown) is about 4 in winter. In 
summer the differences are much smaller, so the ratios are 
closer to unity. 
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Figure 4. Measured daily dose ratio (Rarotonga/Lauder). 
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Figure 5. Calculated daily dose ratio (Rarotonga/ Lauder) 
 
A typical progression of UV over a clear summer day 

(in late December) at each site is shown in Fig 6. The 
values are 30 minute averages (so may be less than the 
peak instantaneous values), and clearly show the larger UV 
at Rarotonga compared to that Leigh and Lauder.  
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Figure 6.  Erythemal UV over a summer day at three sites. 

 
The data are for early January 2001, just after the 

maximum UV for New Zealand. It was not possible to find 
a single day when it was clear at all sites, and the plot 
probably exaggerates differences since Rarotonga data 
from this period look rather high. Also, the Rarotonga data 
obviously include some cloud effects, which can act to 
increase UV. The plot also shows that at higher latitudes, 
the days are longer in summer, so in the early morning and 
late evening, the values there tend to be larger than those at 
Rarotonga. The minimum sun angle, and hence maximum 
UV occurs at different local times too. 
Fig 7 shows the comparison in winter. So far no data are 
available from Rarotonga at mid winter, but data from mid 
August show UV values that are several times  greater the 
at that time of year in Rarotonga than in New Zealand. The 
contrasts would be even greater in the mid-winter 
June/July period. 
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Figure 7.  Erythemal UV at three sites over in late winter 
 
Conclusions 
 

UV intensities are much higher in the tropical Pacific 
than in New Zealand (as expected), especially in the winter 
months. There is an obvious question about the differences 
from year to year in the Rarotonga data. Is it real, due to 
changing clouds, or instrumental? The instruments are 
known to be susceptible to changes in humidity and 
temperature if seals are not maintained perfectly [Huber et 
al., 2001]. There is a need to have a full uninterrupted year 
of data. This should be available by the end of year. 

Anecdotal accounts of low UV in the tropics may arise 
because most New Zealanders take holidays in the tropics 
to escape the winter. At this time of year, UV intensities in 
Rarotonga are higher than in New Zealand, but are not as 
high as in the New Zealand summer (this would not be 
true in Hawaii, or the equator). Further, even in the winter 
it is uncomfortably hot in direct sunlight over the tropical 
midday period. There may also be a physiological 
explanation associated with blocking of UV by 
perspiration on the skin. 

There have been studies that suggest that skin colour is 
a response to geographical differences in UV [Jablonski 
and Chaplin, 2000]. At high latitudes, dark skinned people 
may receive insufficient UV to make Vitamin D, which is a 
powerful antioxidant that prevents cancer and other 
diseases. So at high latitudes, lighter skin colours are 
advantageous. However, people who normally live at 

higher latitudes may not have enough melanin pigment to 
protect them from UV at low latitudes. Darker skinned 
people are of course better protected. However, one can 
still get sunburnt (though it takes longer). Skin cancer rates 
are also very low for dark skinned people. This also raises 
issues about vulnerability of people to sunburn when 
exposed to solar radiation. People who have not recently 
been exposed to such high levels will be more susceptible 
to skin damage. This has implications for people spending 
time on beaches, in swimming pools, and children playing 
outside. 
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